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RWA JITTER PREDICTION FOR #I005 (_/8S}
HRROHOUNT[O RNR INOUCEO JITT[R: 1005
RWA WHEEL SPEED / AERO TORQUE




! , l I I .!
O. 02 O. Oq O. 06 O. 08PEAK AERO TORQUE 0.12
IN-ml
ATMOSPHERIC 3 10-12 10-12 10 -12 10-12 10-12 10-12
DENSITY (Kglm) 1.5 x 3 x 1.5 x 6 x 7.1115 x _ x
SOLAR ACTIVITY ALTITUDE (Km)
LOW 535 _80 qSS q30 qlO _OS
HIGH 750 655 605 570 S35 S25
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I MEET DYNAMIC PROPERTIES WITH








(O = 3 TO 20)
.170 - ,025
(O • 3 TO 20)
37.0 LB AXIAL
102,0 LB RADIAL
TEMP: -20 F TO +]20 F
PRESSURE: 810 TO 10-13 TORR
ACCEL.: 9.2 O'S FOR 1.5 MIN.
RANDOM VIB: 6.18 g (rms) OVERALL
UNIT: 2 YEARS GROUND
5 YEARS ORBITAL
DAMPING ELEMENT: 7 YEARS
4,0 LBS MAX PER ISOLATOR
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Axial Displacement Po_er S¢ectral DenSity
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